
    This week: 
*    *I will be encouraging the students to 

bring home their social studies book and notes from our 

mapping unit to work on their study guide both Monday and 

Tuesday but those items need to come to school each day- 

especially Wednesday as the quiz is open note, open book.  

 *Please encourage your student to continue reading for AR!    

*There are still a few students without a photo to write about 

for our writing assignment,  they are being delayed in their 

progress!  If you need to email me a photo, I will print it out. 

*Next week we will being our next novel, Stone Fox.  Homework, 

tests, and daily five will be different as we spend two weeks on 

this amazing book.    

*Our last acuity session for this quarter is on Wed. afternoon. 

*Some of the students have been trying to log into the class 

Google account from home.   The username is 

Moore3@ecswired.org  and  password is moore2014.  The 

students have directions to only ever open or work in their own 

folder.  

 

 

 
Room 126... #23 week of January 26-30 

Bible memory verse      "Arise, shine, for your light has come, 
and the glory of the Lord rises upon you."    -Isaiah 60:1  Spelling List 

1. grew     
2. skin      
3. mouth      
4. corner       
5. mine      
6. symmetry          
7. blind  
8. contraction         
9. isn't         
10. current       
11. medal         
12. celebrate       
13. visitor      
14. artist        
15. budget       
16. income         
17. saving  
18. weigh        
19. gram      
20. kilogram 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

This week we're learning: 
Reading: America's Greatest Swimmer 

strategy::  fact and opinion 

endurance technology:  Harriett Tubman  -

week 2        writing:  finish 1000 words project 

Bible:  Healing a Blind Man 

Grammar:    contractions   Phonics:  suffixes  

math: Ch. 11- geometric shapes 

Science:  measurement 

Social Studies:  finish mapping (test Wed)  ch 

9-  making choices 

 

Homework: 
Monday-  english 

journal,  social 

studies sheet 

Tuesday- vocab 

page, math, 

study for social 

studies 

Wednesday- bible 

(due Fri) 

Thursday- math 

Friday- home 

journal  
 

Upcoming tests 
Wed Jan 28, social studies mapping  Fri. Jan. 

30- Reading, Spelling, Memory Verse  Mon. Feb. 

2-Math Ch. 11   Fri Feb 6- Reading, spelling,  

memory verse 

 

 

Vocabulary Words- 
celebrate: to do something 

special in honor of a special 

person or day 

current: a flow or stream 

of water 

medals: pieces of metal, like 

coins, that are given as 

prizes or awards 

continued: kept up; kept on 

going 

drowned: died or caused to 

die under water or other 

liquid because of lack of air 

to breathe 

stirred: mixed something by 

moving it around with a 

spoon or stick 

strokes: single, complete 

movements made over and 

over again 
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